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By Rita Bartlett Hooper

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A searing
exploration of temptation and guilt, The Cuban introduces two women from two different cultures
coming of age and how their backgrounds restrict their choices. Unforgettable heroines caught
between the lives they ve fought for and the men they love. Ambitious, brilliant, and beautiful, Cate
is a woman who is definitely on her way up. Born into poverty, she has powerfully defeated the
odds and now, after passing her bar exam, is poised to launch a stellar law career. But first, a
beguiling summer of freedom awaits her. At a posh invite-only party, Cate meets and becomes fast
friends with Eva, an extraordinarily wealthy temptress who hails from Mexico City. Together, they
dive head first into the frenzied 1980s Houston social scene, strewn with fast cars, glittering
nightclubs, enticing men, mind-bending drugs, and passionate sex. Bedazzled, Cate believes she is
at least somewhat in control until she meets the Cuban and is swept off her feet. In a deliciously sexy
and emotionally wrenching debut novel, passion and chaos collide head-on with the need to...
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It becomes an incredible ebook which i have at any time go through. It normally fails to charge excessive. Your daily life period will be enhance the instant
you full reading this article book.
-- Aliz e B a shir ia n I-- Aliz e B a shir ia n I

Thorough guide! Its this kind of excellent go through. It normally will not price an excessive amount of. You may like just how the blogger compose this
ebook.
-- Mr s. Linnea  McK enz ie-- Mr s. Linnea  McK enz ie
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